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the Community and the Actual Situation of Patient
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ABSTRACT
In Japan, the number of visually impaired persons who develop at the middle of life is
increasing because of super-ageing society. They tend to be have psychological stress, and
thus decrease their health-related Quality of Life (HRQOL). In this situation, although
the role of nurses is extremely important, system of nursing care against adventitious
visually impaired patients is not established sufficiently. In this study, we aim to disclose
the actual situation of health anxiety of the adventitious visually impaired persons in
daily life and the current status and issues of acceptance systems at medical institutions.
A semi-structured interview with five patients living in a community revealed that there
were many characteristic psychological stresses caused by the health anxiety mainly
based on psychological aspect. In addition, it was also found that the lack of patient
acceptance system of medical institutions, including the lack of care of medical staff
caused mental stress of patients. This study reveals a wide variety of health anxiety
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factors are exist with adventitious blindness and low vision patients in daily life. This
information provides a lot of insights towards to examine in detail the nursing care system
needed to improve HRQOL for them.
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Ⅰ. Introduction
According to the survey of the Ministry of Health, Labor and Welfare (Japan) in 2016,
approximately 312,000 people have a physical disability certificate due to visual
impairment in Japan, and approximately 119,000 people in the grade1 (completely
blindness) [1]. Visual impairment refers to loss of vision due to blindness and or low vision
state of a person, the causes of visual impairment are many and varied; some of them are
present at birth and others acquired later in life. The number of people with congenital
visual impairment is decreasing, while the number of adventitious visually impaired
person who is developed at the middle of age due to age-related eye disease is increasing
because of super-aging society compared to the survey twenty years ago. Japanese survey
estimated that the patients aged >20 and >60 accounts for 97.4% and 72.3%, respectively
[2], and more than half of the people with visual impairment were aged 70 years or older.
Glaucoma is the leading cause of acquired visual impairment, followed by retinitis
pigmentosa, diabetic retinopathy, and age-related macular degeneration [2-3]. These
major causes comprised three-quarters of all visual impairment [2]. In addition, those who
have the physical disability certificate are considered to be part of the entire visually
impaired person, suggesting that it will continue to increase. Therefore, it is estimated
that the number of actual visually impaired patients will reach two million by 2030 [4].
Visual impairment markedly reduces the quality of life (QOL) and greatly affects an
individual’s capacity to maintain social relationships and take part in education or work.
It is said that 80% of people’s information input is from vision, and the loss of visual
function greatly affects a person's life [5-6]. QOL is assessed in terms of physical status
and functional abilities, psychological status and well-being, social interactions, economic
and/or vocational status, religious and/or spiritual status [7-9]. One of the fundamental
issues in the area of assessment of quality of life is to determine what is important to the
individuals’ quality of life. The score of Health-related Quality of Life (HRQOL) [10-11]
and visual-related Quality of Life (VRQOL) using NEI VFQ-25 (The 25-item National Eye
Institute Visual Function Questionnaire) [12] are estimated by the items of not only the
difficulty of seeing, but also aspects such as mental health and social function. Because,
conventional clinical measures such as visual acuity and visual field assessments do not
fully capture the influence of visual disability on daily visual functioning and on abilities
to perform activities of daily living that are valued by patients. In particular, HRQOL is
thought to be closely related to extending healthy life expectancy [8], and is considered to
be an important indicator of the health promotion of the elderly people [13]. Subjective
evaluation of HRQOL and health status is recognized as an important tool in the
assessment and treatment of visually impaired patients [11]. Visual impairment has a
substantial impact on the quality of life, compared with other chronic diseases [11].
Impaired vision significantly reduces activities associated with participation in society
and religion, mobility, recreational and daily living etc.
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Vision loss in later life contributes to limitations on physical activity, reduces
independent mobility, causes vision impairment and falls, imbalance, entails risks of hip
fracture, mortality and underlines the need for community and/or family support. People
who develop visual impairment at the middle of life affect change in the quality of physical,
psychological, mental, social and economic aspects [14], and the quantitative study by the
World Health Organization (WHO) revealed that the score of all aspects are negatively
affected their QOL [15]. In particular, adventitious visual impairment causes mental
problem accompanied by a deterioration in mental health due to social isolation and
anxiety, thus increasing the risk of developing depression [16]. This psychological effect
was also found to be significantly stronger in people with blindness than with low vision,
and in acquired low-vision people than congenital [16-17]. In this way, there is a difference
in the inconvenience in daily life between those with adventitious visually impaired
individuals and those who have developed at an earlier stage of life who have been trained
and instructed in special education, etc. in childhood [18]. It is important for communities
to reduce their specific health anxiety and improve their HRQOL due to visual
impairment and visits to medical facilities (including hospitals, clinics, and prescription
pharmacies).
When considering improvement of QOL, the ultimate goal of rehabilitation for the
visually impaired needs to satisfy "a condition that is physically, psychologically, socially,
and physically satisfied." However, in reality, psychological and mental problems tend to
be neglected, and their effects are not sufficient [19]. Therefore, there is an urgent need
to develop an intervention method and to establish a medical institution with an
intervention-type support function that sufficiently promotes psychological adaptation.
In recent years, nurse-led interventions for disease management programs have become
increasingly important, including symptom management, relieving and supporting
psychological and social stress, lifestyle changes, health education, personalization
support, and follow-up support. It was recognized as contributing to comprehensive care
[20]. In addition, a survey of the elderly person showed that Nurse-led intervention was
effective in improving depression/anxiety symptoms and HRQOL [21]. In this way, it was
shown that the nurse-led strategy improved the quality of life of various diseases (cancer,
diabetes, etc.) [22]. The importance of nurses who are engaged in both medical care and
nursing care for the visually impaired people who are expected to have the role of
performing care related to patient QOL is increasing. Therefore, it is very important to
accumulate knowledge of nursing care for the visually impaired, but there is still no
previous study that provides insights aimed at improving their QOL of the visually
impaired, and a sufficient medical system has not been established yet.
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Ⅱ. Objective
The purpose of this study is to focus on the persons who developed visual impairment
at the middle of life living in a community, and to evaluate the actual situation of health
anxiety in daily life and the acceptance systems at local medical institutions through
semi-structured interviews. In addition, we also aim to disclose the current and the
actual situation of problems, and to suggest nursing care system to improve their
HRQOL in line with the medical system in Japan.

Ⅲ. Subjects and Methods
1. Patients
In this study, as a typical example of the visually impaired, we surveyed those who had
developed visual impairment at the middle of life (adventitious visually impaired parson).
Table 1 summarized the typical information of the respondents. Two persons living alone
(living alone) and three persons living with family members as caregivers (living together)
were enrolled in this study. All patients were suffered from visual impaired by acquired.
Only one patient had complication.
<Table 1> Patients characteristics
Patient

Gender

Age

A

Male

52

B

Male

59

C

Female

67

D

Female

62

E

Female

70

Vision
Binocular
blindness
Binocular
blindness
Binocular
amblyopia
Binocular
blindness
Binocular
blindness

Cause
disease
Glaucoma
Glaucoma
Retinal
detachment
Retinitis
pigmentosa
Measles
sequelae

Resident
Style
Living
alone
Living
together
Living
alone
Living
together
Living
together

Complications

Onset time

Outing
frequency

No

Adult

Every day

No

Adult

Yes

Adult

No

Adult

No

Childhood

Almost
Everyday
Every other
day
Two times
per week
Three times
per week

2. Interview overview
We conducted a semi-structured interview survey focusing on health anxiety in daily
life and the acceptance system in medical institutions. The interviews were conducted
with meeting and telephone with the prior consent of the applicant, and was intended to
be used as academic papers for publication. All respondents fully understood the purpose
of the study and were extremely cooperative throughout.
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3. Analysis method
We qualitatively summarized the words and characteristic sentences from the verbatim
list. The obtained answers were counted by category. For the quantitative statistical
analysis, the number of answers for each category obtained in the interviews was
calculated as ground total by using Microsoft Excel 2013 statistical software.
4. Ethical considerations
This study was conducted with the approval of the Kanto Gakuin University Ethics
Review Committee (application number: H2019-1-6). Prior to the interview with the
surveyees, all participants were explained regarding to the study purpose, study method,
expected results, the benefits and disadvantages of the surveyees, any invasive
intervention at the time of the survey, voluntary participation, data protection, methods
of publication of study results and privacy protection.

Ⅳ. Results
1. Health anxiety in daily life
Table 2 summarizes the answers of health anxiety in daily life obtained from the
patients. All five patients responded cooperatively.
As shown in table 2 and figure 1, the results of this survey indicate that there are many
psychological concerns. In addition, concerns of independence and sanitation were also
high, and this anxiety subsequently cause of mental problems. Thus, it obviously shows
that psychological anxiety cause by invisible.
In terms of hygiene, anxiety about risks such as digestive tract infections due to eating
habits and contact when going out were characteristically indicated. When using toilets
in public place or medical institutions, they had to walk while touching doorknobs,
handrails, and walls. However, this act may high risk factor of infection because that may
be contaminated with viruses and fungi.
In terms of psychological aspect, the influence on independence and self-esteem were
strongly pointed out. Even helpers and families who completely understand each other's
thoughts affected their shame and self-esteem by checking and collecting their urine and
stool. In addition, we can recognize that they have hesitation to ask support for helper
regardless of living alone and together. All subjects in this study are acquired visual
impairment, and lived independently before onset. Although there may be different
emotional changes and processes on acceptance for the onset of visual impairment, these
patients tend to be sense of loss because they feel like they can't anything more than before.
In the case of person living with others, they answered that there were few problems in
their daily lives, but on the other hand, they also found that the burden on the supporting
family was big. On the other hand, those who live alone have clearly greater distress in
their daily lives, and their loneliness has greatly affected psychological problem because
they cannot talk to others about their anxieties.
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<Table 2> Comments on patient anxiety
Aspects
Independence

Economics
Sanitation

Activities /
Behavior

Psychologic

Medical
institution

Comments
・It was very difficult to live without any helps from a helper for many
things such as moving, reading, writing, cooking, shopping, cleaning and
washing. (Living alone)
・Because the variations of cooking were limited, I tended to eat similar
meals. (Living alone)
・When tendonitis of the elbow joint was developed, it was difficult to
apply a cold compress to the affected area with one hand. (Living alone)
・I didn't know the box or the amount to take even if I wanted to take cold
medicine such as a prescription medicine. (Living alone)
・I think that the degree of distress was low because the spouse performed
all of the daily chores. (Living together)
・It was difficult to check urine and stool color as a health self-check and
to collect urine and stool at home as instructed by a doctor. (Living alone
and together)
・I was unable to work and had to move to a municipal house to live with
low income. (Living alone)
・It was difficult to notice the decay of foodstuffs, and even if mold was
breeding on bread and the like, it could not be noticed and sometimes
eaten. (Living alone)
・Infection of tinea versicolor was left for a long time until the helper
noticed. (Living alone)
・I did not notice my own hyperemia in the eye. (Living alone)
・During menopause, hospital visits were delayed due to unaware of
irregular bleeding. (Living together)
・Even when I tried to wash my hands, I couldn't wash even the dirt that
healthy people could recognize. (Living alone)
・When going out, there were concerns about hygiene such as fingers and
handrails due to handrails in public toilets and contact with walls. (Living
alone and together)
・I was afraid to go out because of my experience of falling and breaking
my leg. (Living alone)
・I rarely went out, and often watched TV alone at home. (Living alone)
・When my spouse was absent, I often needed to go to a medical
institution alone. (Living together)
・I want to karaoke, but I have no friends, then I can't. (Living alone)
・I used to clean it before because I liked it cleanliness, but now I can't see
any dirt, so I stopped cleaning myself. (Living alone)
・I always depend on my spouse, and there is a feeling of loss that I can't
do anything. (Living together)
・I know information about Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19), but I
am worried that it is easy to get infected because there were many chances
to touch on railings and walls. (Living alone)
・If I can see, I can do the same as a sighted person, but there is irritation
that I cannot do it alone because I can't see. (Living together)
・I was taking stabilizers because I was afraid that I couldn't see. (Living
alone)
・ I can't help feeling lonely because my spouse died. (Living alone)
・I want to go out and chat with people, but I feel lonely because I cannot
go out freely. (Living alone)
・I was ashamed to ask a helper or spouse to collect urine or stool. (Living
alone and together)
・When I visited a clinic with a guide dog, I was declined the consultation
because dog is not permit to enter the clinic. (Living together)
・It was difficult to understand the doctor's explanation after receiving
the image diagnosis. (Living alone)
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<Figure 1> Answers frequency on each aspects

They had less expectation of having a partner in the rest of their life, and thus they
have great mental burden than healthy people or visually impaired person living with
helper.
In terms of behavioral impacts, it was found that appropriate assistance led to improve
their health. Regarding the pain of tendonitis, it was difficult to take actions alternative
way such as cooling and hot compress as self-control for pain relief other than cold
compresses. This means that self-care actions could not be taken by incorporating
information about health from the viewpoint of health literacy, and this was a very
disadvantageous situation for maintaining a healthy state. In addition, there was fear
when a COVID-19 disease or influenza virus infection expanded, and they felt that
information sharing was essential.
Furthermore, if they want to consult a medical institution due to sudden illness, it is
not easy to request a temporary or emergency helper to accompany. Therefore, there was
a risk of worsening due to delay visit to hospital. Originally, they had no limb / trunk
problems, but tended to have a narrow range of action due to visual impairment, muscular
weakness due to lack of exercise, and a decrease in bone mineral density due to reduced
opportunities to go out. In this circumstances of life style, they have high risk suffer from
lifestyle-related illness and frailty.
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2. Anxiety about acceptance system at medical institutions
Significant confusion was observed in the inadequate system of medical institutions,
including the lack of care for healthcare workers, which could lead to medical distrust
from visually impaired person. Patients often went to the hospital alone by taxi when
needed. However, it was disclosed that medical institutions did not have enough staff to
provide safe and secure guidance. Most taxi drivers can provided guidance to the hospital
entrance, but it was extremely difficult for visually impaired person to move from the
entrance to the reception / waiting room, treatment room, and examination room by
themselves.
For example, in a dental treatment room, there are many devices in a narrow place, so
when entering and leaving the room, it is always dangerous to hit somewhere, touch sharp
objects, hit the head with a lighting equipment, etc. In addition, they experienced fear of
“what will be done now” and anxiety of “how much time is spent in a place where strange
sound” due to the lack of explanation at the time of examination/treatment, especially in
CT/MRI examination. Furthermore, the explanation of the image diagnosis results from
the doctor was almost the same as the explanation for sighted people, or it was difficult to
understand because the explanation was omitted, and the way of explanation for the
visually impaired was not devised. At out-of-hospital prescription pharmacies, it was
difficult to distinguish multiple prescribed eye drop containers because they have the
same shape, and multiple different eye drops must be applied to the left and right eyes.
In situation without sufficient explanation, he had to rely on his family and helpers for
medications. Patients claimed that despite the fact that there are multiple prescription
drugs for oral medicines, they have similar shape of the sheet, making it difficult to
distinguish the medicine. Thus, it became clear that there were many psychological
stresses caused by the inadequacy of the medical institutions’ acceptance system.

Ⅴ. Discussion
The results of this study have revealed that psychological effects are particularly large
in persons with adventitious vision impairment. The mechanisms of QOL decline in visual
impairment were explained as being caused by a change in four items including (1)
limiting daily activities, (2) socio-economic impacts such as income and financial burden,
(3) social impacts such as social integration and perceived support, (4) psychological
effects such as self-efficacy [23]. In Japan, the proportion of visually impaired people in
the total disability is relatively rare, and it is difficult to link to rehabilitation,
employment support, and community life support. In addition, research on assisting
people with adventitious disabilities has been focused on people with physical disabilities
and has not adequately addressed the needs of people with adventitious visual
impairment [24].
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On the other hand, in the United Kingdom, which is an advanced country for disabilities,
there is a key facility (Royal National Institute of Blind People (RNIB), which leads to
independent living in the community immediately after blindness of patients. The RNIB
provides (1) visual impairment rehabilitation, (2) psychological support, (3) vocational
rehabilitation, (4) employment support, (5) inclusive education services, and other support
services [23]. For the adventitious visually impaired person, not only improves visual
function but also psychosocial integrated rehabilitation approach that provides support
through counseling and interventions are needed. However, there are not enough
programs yet.
One of the most effective treatments in the psychological field is cognitive behavioral
therapy (CBT) [25]. CBT group interventions and counseling have been reported to
improve mental health in the visually impaired [26-27]. Recently, it has been shown that
CBT with Nurse-led intervention improved depression symptoms [28-29]. It has also been
shown clinically that mindfulness training was effective in reducing depression in the
visually impaired [30]. Mindfulness contributes to improving the mental well-being of the
visually impaired by increasing the sense of intra-person, interpersonal, and
transpersonal "connections" and it is thought to be related to the increase in selfawareness of emotional, social, and physical health. In this way, CBT and mindfulness
practice are expected to have an effect on the visually impaired persons like surveyed in
this study, and could be a focus for establishing nursing care system in the future.
1. Consideration of the role of nurses for the visually impaired person
Although the number of elderly people with visual impairment including low vision is
expected to increase in the future, specialized facilities that provide information and care
to them are limited. It is easy to imagine from the results of present study that there are
not a few patients who have living without getting to the appropriate information. It is
not possible to deal with the visually impaired with only a limited number of specialized
institutions and professions, and it is necessary to seek cooperation with many
multidisciplinary occupations that provide medical care in the community. Nurses are at
the forefront of this, and it is thought that it is necessary for nurses to establish a
cooperative system with clinicians, occupational therapists, care managers and so on.
Therefore, we suggest the following nursing care recommendations for the visually
impaired person.
1) Respect individuals
It is important to communicate effectively, and most importantly, to recognize visually
impaired patients as people with the same needs and emotions as those with normal vision.
It is also essential to respect individual needs and to recognize and understand how best
to address them. In such a case, it is necessary to respond carefully to the patient without
interrupting the patient's talk.
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2) Understand the psychological stage
It has been reported that visually impaired persons have at least five stages of disability
acceptance [14]. Therefore, it is necessary to recognize the age of onset of low vision,
understand needs, and treat care for patients with visual impairment carefully and
individually.
3) Recover patient confidence
The goal of society is to help the visually impaired patients to integrate by supporting
everything they do, and restoring self-confidence is one of the most important tasks for
them. Family and helper support the visually impaired person, which on the other hand,
it sometimes lead to loss of patient’s confidence. Similarly, the involvement of nurses
should be kept at a moderate level so that personal confidence is not compromised.
4) Understand the situation
If any subjective symptoms occur, medical staff must fully understand that visually
impaired persons must rely on medical institutions, especially because self-control is
difficult. It is also important to feel the inconvenience of the patient and to make the
environment easy to talk about. In addition, she will act as a spokesman for the patient
and try to explain it to a specialist and provide appropriate responses.
5) Sufficient explanation
It will provide basic and very important information on symptoms, such as how the
visual impairment progresses specifically and how long it will take. Therefore, nurses
should be aware that they are in the position to most strongly define "how to accept
disabilities" for blind people. Nurses also advises on how to self-manage the medicine.
6) Reduce the burden on family members and caregivers
There is a need to reduce the stress of supporters due to the increasing need for family
and community support. In the case of elderly patients, dementia may also occur. In such
a case, if it is not possible to sufficiently explain one's own symptoms, information on
family members and caregivers is important. Listen to vague information from family and
caregivers, such as "something different than usual." In addition, family members and
caregivers should confirm their goals of “inferring the patient's view of life and values”
and strive to reduce the burden on each other as much as possible. Of course, it is also
important to take a neutral position so that family relationships do not worsen.
7) Beware of complications
It is conceivable that life problems will differ depending on the presence or absence of
complications. Elderly people will suffer further decline in HRQOL due to the overlap with
visual impairment, in addition to reduced physical fitness, reduced resistance to disease.
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In addition, when a diabetic patient has visual impairment, self-management such as diet,
exercise, blood glucose self-measurement, and insulin self-injection is greatly impeded,
and the support of an assistant is indispensable. In addition, the risk of aspiration and
oral care should be carefully monitored to ensure early detection of the disease.
8) Enlighten nurse education
Given that the lack of visual information is a psychological and physical barrier to
consulting medical institutions, it can be pointed out that there is great room for
consideration of feedback to healthcare professionals in education. It is also important to
keep daily nursing records for nursing education.
9) Increase awareness of belonging.
People with visual impairment have strong self-esteem, participation in group sessions
is useful for improving individual behavior, and ensuring mutual communication is
important. Therefore, it is recommended that you consult for telephone support, online
support, and interview support. In addition, we provide information on various services
and rehabilitation that can be received as a visually impaired person. Also, let them know
that there are people who are nearby.
10) Countermeasures against infectious diseases
Visually impaired persons were found to be at higher risk for contact and droplet
infections. For this reason, it is necessary to provide information on the occurrence of
infectious diseases and accurately communicate what to be careful not to give as anxiety.
In addition, cleaning and wiping should be performed frequently.
2. Welfare issues
Despite the fact that the population ratio of the grade1 of physical disability certificate
due to visual impairment is about 1 in 1,000, it is extremely rare to see visually impaired
people who go out with white sticks in towns and public transportation etc.
In Japan, there are not many medical institutions where visually impaired persons are
allowed to enter with guide dogs. Psychological problems, inadequate barrier-free services,
and inadequate welfare policies are assumed as factors not to go out, but it is thought that
the “stay-at-home” due to reduced opportunities for social participation can lead to a
deterioration in mental health.
In the future, as the entire Japanese society is focusing on barrier-free preparations for
the Tokyo Paralympic Games, reviewing and improving the medical system at medical
sites in Japan is an urgent issue. There is also a need to develop a smartphone that utilizes
AI and is easy for visually impaired people to use. Furthermore, it can be said that Japan
has a high risk of natural disasters such as earthquakes and eruptions, and it is necessary
to make effective use of Braille and voice guides in order to adequately prepare emergency
communications and environmental measures.
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3. Study limitation
It was very difficult to collect the large number of visually impaired persons who will be
the subjects of this study. As mentioned in this article, having a visual impairment at the
middle of life can be expected to have various different difficulties depending on the age
at onset, gender, social position, etc.
Therefore, it is necessary to examine in more detail the bias of congenital and acquired,
gender, and region in future research. In addition, quantitative analysis before and after
intervention is needed to measure the improvement of QOL. For example, with regard to
HRQOL, the use of The Nottingham Adjustment Scale Japanese version (NAS-J), a scale
that measures rational adaptation including the seven psychological variables (anxietydepression, self-esteem, attitude to disability, locus of control, acceptance of disability, selfefficacy and attributional style), is effective [31]. We also consider that low vision qualityof-life questionnaire (LVQOL) [32] and Depression Anxiety Stress Scales (DASS) [33-34]
are useful for measuring VRQOL and mental health scales, respectively.

Ⅵ. Conclusion
This study disclosed the existence of various factors of health anxiety in daily life that
adventitious visually impaired person living in a community, and some of the inadequacy
of the acceptance systems at medical institutions. This study has provided a lot of insights
towards to examine in details the nursing care practice needed to improve HRQOL for the
visually impaired persons.
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